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Volume IX. HILLSBOROUGHt SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, JUNE 12,1891. No. 24.
Pennington, of Deming for the job, : The
company intends t appeal this case andSIERRA COUNTY BANK,
UILLSl'.ORO, MEW MEXICO.
A General Banking Business Transacted- -
Deposits Solicited from Mines, Miners and Business Mon generally
Loans made on Approved Security. The Resources mid
Facilities offered by this Rank are Equal to those of
any Rank west of the Missouri river.
J. IV. Z OILERS, President,
W. . BUCIIER, Cashier.
MouHfain Pride Hotel !
KINGSTON NEW MEXICO
MRS. I. R. HILER, PROPRIETRESS.
NEW CORPORATIONS.
Santa Fe Nttw Mexican.
The following articles of incor-
poration have been filed at the office
of Hon. B. M. Thomas, secretary
or the territory: The Maxwell City
Development Company Incorpor-
ators: Edwin S. Warren, Maxwell
City, N. M., and Henri M. Suor-nion- t,
of Brooklyn and Jas. P.
Downs, of New York. Capital
stock $100,000, in 10,000 bharcs at
If 10 each. Principal place of busi-
ness, Maxwell City, Colfux couuty.
The Junction City Town Compa-
ny Incorporators: C. H. Henry,
Fred Bunker and Peter M. Salmon,
all of San Juan county, N. M. Capi-
tal stock $.50,000, iu 000 shares at
100 each. Principal place of busi-
ness, Junction City, San Juan
county, N. M.
The European Silica Mica Com-
position Company Incorporators;
Mariano S. Otero, Ralph llallorau,
Jesse Anthony, Geo. W. Harrison,
N. A. . Bibikaw, Chas. A. Stein
and John E. Somers, of New York,
the othes all of Bernalillo couuty,
N. M. Capital stock $1,000,000,
in 10,000 shares at $100 each. Ob-
ject to manufacture and sell mica
composition paiut. Principal place
otbufiness, Albuquerque, N. M.
The Southern New Mexico Ab-
stract & Development Company
Incorporators: E. L. Wade, Numa
Raymond, John H. Riley, Wni.
H. II. Llewellyn and Herbert B.
Holt, all of Doua Ana county, N.
M. Capital stock $500,000, in 500
Bbares at $100 each. Principal
CRANT COUNTY.
finos Airo.
Prom the rioos Altos,
A gentleman iu from Carlisle in-
formed The Pinos Altos that camp
is almost deserted, though a few
claims are being worked.
N. II. McCustian is taking out
a goodly amount of ore from the
Geronimo mine at Carlisle which
runs over $500 to the ton, and had
a carload ready for shippnient last
week.
There are three men at work on
the Ribbon mine, owned by II . M
Stanley, hoisting out water prepar-ator- y
to siuking. Tho Ribbon ad-
joins the Mountain View, aud in the
past some very rich ore has baeu
taken out of it.
The Harvey Brothers and Hol-ma- n
are working ou their Home-stak- e
mine. The shaft is down
between 40 and 50 feet with a 12
inch pay streak. Tuesday they
struck a body of ore which for
beauty, variety of metals and indi-
cated richness is second to none in
this section. It is full of native
copper as well as silver, aud carries
sulphide of silver, gold, iron and
lead. ' .
Pacific No. 1 is working 40 men
and taking out a ton of ore to a
man pet day, This mine, never
looked better than at this writing.
Superintendent John Spiller says
the Pucifio mill is at present drop-
ping 15 stamps, but would, he
thought, iu a short time be running
at its full capacity of 30 stamps.
The mill is, with 15 stamps, putting
through about 33 tous every 24
hours.
A thoroughly first-clas- s house the best in the city.
Choice table. Comfortable rooms. Commodious sample
roams. All coaches stop at and start from this hotel
C. C. MULdLEW,
133".
ftS Orders by Mail receive Prompt Attention.
Incorporators; Leveritt E. Fitts,
Edward T. Noonan and J. Edward
Fray, of Chicngo, Capital $500,000,
in 50,000 shares at $10 each. Resi-
dent agent, Hiram M. Hyde, of
Kolley, Sicorro county, where the
company's property is situated.
The National Homo Building &
Loan Association, of Bloomington,
111. Incorporators: F. J. Eitz-william-
W. R. Fit.willinins, J.
C. Coblentz, J. N. Clarke, B. S.
Cotter. Capital stock $70,000,000;
agent for New Mexico, Hugo Sea-ber- g,
Sprinper, Calfax county.
The Milwaukee A Hillsboro
Miuiug Company J. C. Hoffman,
J. B. Kalvelade and Otto Zwiet-usc- h,
of Milwaukee, Wis. Capital
stock $250,000, in 100,000 shares
at $2,50 each. The property of the
company is located near Hillsboro,
Sierra county, where one resident
director will reside in charge of tho
company's business.
Neighborhood News.
THE BLACK RANCE
From tbe Chloride Hann1'.
The Hoosier Boy mine made
another shipment of oro to the So-
corro smelter this week.
C. H. Laidlaw who has been
working a force of men on the Pros-
pector's Delight, m the Cuchillos,
for the past nine days, left for
Hillsborough Weduesduy. The
mine will be patented.
On Wednesday, June 10th, at
the hour, of 8:30 b. m., Mr. Fran-c- 8
B. Pitcher mf this place, and
Miss Virginia D. Hoskins, former-
ly of St. Joe, Missouri, will be
joined in' the bonds of wedlock.
The ceremony will take pluce in
Holmes' hall. No cards.
Miss Ella Bunker, who has been
running the Hermosa Lotel at
Hermosn, for the past ten months,
has turned that institution over to
Mrs. C. B. Rogers. Miss Bunker
and hor sister Addle came up from
Hermosa on Wednesday.
The miners up Chloride creek
have organized a militia company
with Sam Ferree captain, John II.
Cook first liutenunt, aud Hugh
McTavish second lieutenant. The
company consists of twenty-fiv- e or
thirty men, aud the boys will keep
close watch for renegade Indians
that now infest their section of
Black range. This is a move in
the right direction.
Last Monday the trail of a small
band of Indians was discovered at
the head of Lanstruia gulch about
two miles oast of the Silver Monu.
mnt mill; the trail cave indica-turn- s
of four or five Indians in tho
party kaviug one mule and a horse
with them. On the following day
a large number of moccasiu tracks
were found in various parts of the
hills in that vicinity. On Tuesday
night, Messrs. Horning, Bowers,
MacGowan and Burner, who were
stopping in Joe Oliver's Chbin, at
Roundyvil'e, on Mineral creek,
were startled by numerous strange
signals coming from the mountain
side a ?ew yards from the cabin.
It being dark they could see no one,
but from the chain of signals given,
peculiar to the Indian, the boys
were satisfied that Roundyville.
under the circumstances, was not
large enough to hold them and a
baud of Indians at the same time,
cor)fpq'ifTitly, nftor a council of war
had been held, they packed up and
moved over to Bowers' camp at the
Wall St mine oa Chloride creek.
On Wednesday a small party went
toRoundyvilla to investigate and
found where the Indians bad went
down the side of the mountain
within a few yards of the cabin,
which was a feat quite easy to per-
form under cover of the brush.
nrobablv the naners will be made ant be
fore the proiierty goes to sal. ;
K.d, reuningkm who is temporarily
acting as manager in chief of the Hum-
boldt property, informs the Liberal, that
some time since he wrete to Chicago for
an illustrnted catalogue of printing office
materai, and at the same time wrote to
Halt Lake City for an illustrated catalogue
or album of the oligible youug ladies be-
longing to the church of latter day saints,
that he made his selections and ardera,
and as soon as bis stock arrives be is go-
ing to Columbus, the new tows south of
Iteming, and start a newsper and join
the Mormon church The Liberal washes
him plenty of prosperity iu his new under
taking. "
A couula of emiinos wera down fo the
coal bins for a load of fuel. The night
hostler came up to the depot to attend
to the passenger angina. One of tho
Chiuamen employed as a wiper got on one
of the engines to do some work.. Ha
wanted to move her a little and so start
ed her up. When ha tried to stop her
he found the air would not work aud the
throttle stuck. To keep her from going
in te tiie turntable he reversed her which
sot her backing towards another engine.
He had the engine racing up and down
the track and aueceedud in bumping the
other engine a couple of times before
Kneinoor (iilson. who heard tuerocket,
could climb aboard aud stop bar. Uilson
found the throttle wide open, the lever in
the Jast notch and a badly scared China"
mail staying with tho machine.
Laht Friday ono of the Burns, who iu
the San Simon valley posted a nelit e ou
a field be claimed to own that any man
found cultivating the field would lie shut.
John Duncan, an employe of the Baa
Simon cattle company claims to own the
fluid aud have a government patent for It,
and it is claimed that Burns jumped the
land subsequent to the issuance of the
patent. Dud l'ruet and Dick Htratton
went out to plow in the field Friday arm-
ed with a saddle gun and a six shooter.
As they went to work Burns and a man
numod Johns opened fire on tbein with
45-0- 0 Winchesters, from behind an adobe
wall. The boys replied with their light
guns. Stratum was shot, the ball passing
through one leg and entering the other.
He was taken to the houso an Dr.
Simpson aeut for. The doctor dressed
the wound and pronouncred it not fatal
if lie rallied from the shock. Sunday
morning Blrattoa was taken worse and
died, never having rallied. Dick Btrattou
was a native of Texas, a brother oi George
Stratton, the manager of the company.
'' ''Hll.VKB cur.
Prom the utatprlse. J ''.' I
.Trivklaviugon tho Silver City and
Northern has reached a point some three
miles out. Contractor Callahan is push-
ing
'
tho work at a lively pace; '
Throe cars of .iron ore from Igal Ten-d-
kill, and seven from Hanover are
shipped weekly from this station.
Hec. Bennett bus sold his cattle Interest
to A. J. Cornell. Mr. Bennett has gone
to Texus, ami will work up a company to
develop his mining interests.
Old Man l'ierson, who formerly worked
for Bob Kvans, died yesterday. He had
been imbibing rather fieoly.iaud aotlong
since, was roughly handled in a drunkoa
row, beiug considerably beat up. ,
A type tourist arrived in town ou
Wednesday from Kingston. In crossing
the rating, by the walker route, he got
loftt, and finally reacbe Han Lorcnxo, ou
the Mimbres. Ho was only four day
making the trip.
I B. Lady shipped a saddle and chap-arej-os
bv expross this woek to Count
George Krdody, Vienna, Austria. The
rig cost 00 hero. The order was takoa
by Kd Hand, who met the count In Dakota
'last fall.
Nols Warrington, of Pyramid, who has
been working his Silver Bell mine for
some time past spent a ooule of dayl In
tiie town this week. He has nine feet of
ore in the mine which will average fclfrper
ton. The expense of shipping aud treat-
ment is 17 per ton, which leaves a hand-
some (rrolit above the expense of mining.
W. H. Taylor and J. L. Vaugbanrauw
up from the Mimbres last week with 40
head of choice steers, which were sold to
Mr. CamplMill, the Kansas cattle buyer.
Wm. Brahm had 250 head iu the train
which was shipped Sunday last, picking
up the N A SI ami Ancheta cattle at Item-
ing. Mr. Campbell got leftsomehow, and
telegraphed to Harry Whitehill, who was
;
..(...,. nf lliu traiu. tu fuod at Vega
and await his arrivai. Mr. Campbell ut.
a tine loi oi caiuo.
Martin Flyun was kiHed near Anthony,
v u 11'a.ii.M.tdv nifkrninff. lie hattre- -
ecnlty been promoted to the position of
roS'l mauler ana was in cuargu u. v..
work train distrbuliug ballast where the
recent high water bad waslted out. He
was riiling on a car of rock, when suddea
stoppage of the train caused kim.W fall eu
the cars; he was run over and hor-
ribly mangled, bis skull being crushed,
hie left arm and right leg severed from
bis body. Iteath was instantaneous.
MlllW & GO.
phitDfii riScopuaF,iniPC,
') WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS IN f
"ULWLIIHL llLliUllniilUIJL.
Carry Lamest stock oi Goods in Sierra County
W e buy from First Hands, and Our'.Prices Defy Competition.
Our Stock of
1 1 y l:t li Shoes, lis and Caps,
HAY GRAIN, PLOUR, POTATOES, PRODUCE,
BUILDIMG MATERIAL, &C,
Is Complete. We give orders from neighboring camps prom
Attention.'
VALEY and HILLSBOROa
The" Hillsborough Mercantile k.,
WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL DEALERS IN
""""-
-' A
i
x
I
place of business, Las Cruces,
N. M.
The Felix Land & Water Com.
pany Incorporators: Numa Ray-
mond, Wm. L. Rynorson and John
Lemon, of Dona Ana county, and
J. J. Dolan and Euiil Fritz, of
Lincoln county, and J. A. Lallue,
of San Miguel county, N. M.. Capi-
tal stock, $100,000 in 1 ,000 shares
at $100 each. Principal place of
business, Lincoln, N. M.
The Nsw Mexico Sugar Rofiuiug
ConiDanr 'lncbrCiuIt '.""' Mich
ael Mandell, Louis Neustadt, bar".- -
nard Ilfeld, E. A. Orunsfeld and
Samuel Neustadt, ull of Bernalillo
county, N. M. Capital stock,
r200,000 iii 200 shares at $100 each.
Principal place of business, Al
buquerque, N . M.
The Mutual Building & Loan
Association of Deming Incorpor-
ators. Gustav Worinser, Sigtnund
Lindauor, J. W. Harrigan, Anth-
ony J. Clark, Wm. 1. Tassell,
J. P. Byron, N. A. Boliuh, Robert
Campbell, all of Deming. Capital
stock, $1,000,000 in 5,000 shares at
$200 each. Principalplace of busi-
ness, Deming, N. M.
The Mimbres fc Deming Canal
Company Incorporators: Pascal
R. Smith, George II. Brown,
Walter C. Wallis, Ralph W. Mead
and C. H. Dans, all of Deming,
N. M. Object: Construction of
ditehes, etc., iu Grant county from
the Mimbers river through town-
ships 21 south, range 11 west; 21
south, range 10 west: 22 south,
range 10 west: 23 south, ranges 9
snd 10 west; 24 south, range U
west; 25-G-- 7 south, range 9 west; 28
south, range 7 west: 23 and 29
south, range 7 west, and 29 south,
range 8 west, crossing the South-
ern Pacific railroad two or three
miles west of Deming and theuce
to the Mnim line about fifty miles
of beginning, also branch lines east
and west (rem main ditch of about
twenty miles length each. Capi-
tal stock, $250,000 in 2,500
shares at $100 each. Principal
place of business, Deming, N. M.
The following foreign companies
have filed articles snd appointed
agents:
The Cavera Mining Company
Fioni the Huadllght.
Chas Blanebard, of Las Vegas, was
down Saturday and Sunday last. He will
upunhis branch hardware store hero in a
short time .
Mr. Lloyd B. Terrell, of Wichita, Kan-
sas, wants caUle for pasture. Stork inun
wanting to food iu Kansas will do wull
to gut into communication with him.
Ir. Stovall was called suddenly to Lake
Valley Wednesday night to attend the
wifo of Conductor Uow o, of the Lake Val-
ley branch, leaving hero about midnight,
liyU rtpeclal engine to l.RltO Valky.. .... r
Tlis preliminary trial of Ueo. V. Burns
and J. N. Johns, for the murder of Ulch-ar- d
Strattoii iuthe Hun Simon Valley, May
2'Jth, canto off at Bowie Arizona, before
JuHtice Allurd JunoSd. Both defendant
wore denied bail and committed to the
couuty jail at Tombstone to await the
Urand Jury. Yuunfc Stratum was a
uetihew of C. W, Merchant ami came to
Ban Hitnoii Valley about two mouths ago.
Joa. Boono, of IKnulntf, repr anted the
Territory of Arizona ou tho hearing.
There is prolubly not another town in
the Territory where thoro exista s general
feeling of greater satisfaction with the state
of business, of every kind, or of confidence
us to tho future of the town, than exists
hero in tho town of Iteming. From one
end of tho business streets to tiie other,
the unvarying response to a question as
to the business, is that it is good, constant-
ly improving sales good, money easy,
payments prompt. Deming is doing a
larger and Iwtter trade titan any town of
twice its size in New Mexico.
Mr. Charles Warren, of Lordsburg,
brought into town ou Monday last a
litter of live young mountain lions which
he had captured a few days before near
Uolgate'e ranch, in tha vicinity of
I,ordHburg. He had quite a tussel with
the mother of the pests, killing her, and
taking considerable chances in doing so.
Several calves had been freshly killed In
that vicinity by wild animals,
LOKUSM'RO.
From the Liberal.
A rich strike Las been made In the
Bachelor mine at Steiu'e Tase. In the
outh shaft at the doptk of sixty feet the
apex of a rich body of ore was encounter-
ed. MIucis wttlioroa
estimate it will run from 70 to 100 ounces.
An excution was issued against the
Humboldt company to satisfy the judge-
ment secured agaiust it by V,r. B. Cach-
ings and the property at Shaksar is
now in the hands of the sherifl. At the
last election Col. Ix V hart received 27
votes in fSbakspeare and 18 In Lordshui?
but he could not find ono of the voters
to hire as care taker and so imported one
of bis alleged republican deputies. Ed
1
tell wmnhmOur Stock is Large and Embraces! Everything.
CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING & EVERYTHING YOU WANT.
J
4
UNION HOTEL.
s LOU IS V. GALLKS, Proprietor.
HILLSBOROUGH, - " NEW MEXICO.
NEWLr AND - v
Ssxt, Cis-ia- , AXet e'jmsia'itaas aM aleite&t9
Good Table, supplied with the best M-iai- and earliest sod
choicest Vegetables ami Fruits the market affords. ; .
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.
Well Fitted Bar, Billiard and Card Rooms.
i
I
;!
V
W. N. SMALL, Tseaturer.
J. H. TAYLOR, President.bulged out into large bodies or ore 50 per cent of their live weights, on the
average, while well fed hogs will dress mmBiMACISMel "'". :::
P. J. Uf.nj.ett.
Ironand BrassCastins.
and Mill Machinery.Mining, SmeltingRepairs, etc., on
EL PASO, TEXAS.
careful, economical and wise man-
agement. Doubtless some have
suffered through our delay, for
whom we are truly sorry. We
ask no sympathy for ourselves;
there are, however, mitigating
which would have
modified the bitter denominations
of many had they been better
understood.
With malice toward none, we
beg to bid a kindly adieu, heping
that our return may give joy to as
many aa this yisit did, though
from a lees meroeaary standpoint
Respectfully,
John IL Leidiqh, Trees.
Hillsborough, June 10, 1891.
MININ67
The owners of the Kingston,
on the North Percha, are making
arrangements to pump the water
out of the mine, This looks
Hillsborough Restaurant,
JIM, THE COOK, Proprietor.
Table furnished with the best of everything in the mar-
ket. Fresh Ranch Butter, Milk and Eggs always supplied
when procurable.
'
Lake Msy, Eillsbrough ail Kingston
STACrlE AND EXPKIESS
X, X NE.
Making close connection with all trains-t- and from Lake
Valley, for Hillsborough and Kingston.
Quick time. New and comfortable Hacks and Oaehes, and GoihI
Stock.
.
Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection with
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving m
Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
GAUSE & ORCHARD, Proprietors.
MRS. D. G. MEREDITH, Proprietress,
LAKE VALLEY, NEW MEXICO.
FRIDAY, JUNE 12, 18H1.
PrTICUL PAPER OF SIERRA COUNTY
Xnterad at the Poetoffioe M Hillsborough,fUerrs County, New Miioo, for transitu-wo-
thruotfh the United Btatea Mails, m
eenouS-olas- s matter.
AeyicLTED we must hay U trant
4ha aocoad-olas- a ori of tha Hills-borou-
district.
Beans and Aocheta will ba tha
territorial congressional ticket two
"ears feenoa. This is official .
, jHf SlZBBA COUNT ADVOCATE is
jnuoh improved under tho efficient
management of an ojd tine friend,
P. J. Bennett Las Vegas Optio.
Anotheb thing that can be truly
aid of the Hillsborough mining
Aistriet is, that at leant two buckets
of ore are hoisted from the shafts
o one bucket of waste rock.
FROM BAN&EB REYNOLDS.
L" Vegas, N. M., May 8th, '91
Ueab Mb. Bbnnett : Refer
ppg to the matter of increased
railroads in New Mezioo, I do not
think we should at any time ever
forget the obligations New Mexico
is under to the A., T. & S. F. B
R. Co. for their enterprise and
courage in building ao many miles
of railroad aoross the plains and
through the territory in advance of.
the development of our mining
resources, and when so little was
known about the possibilities of
irrigation. I d not thiuk that
right-mind- ed people will erer
antagonize their interests inten-
tionally. What the people are
doing towards inducing new lines
to build into New Mexico ooutes
from oonriotions that this Terri-
tory is too large for one line of
road to develop.
We think that Denver aud Pue-
blo are great smelting and mining
centers, and that another line
giving us more direct connection
with these points will bo increase
our prosperity that the Atchison
system will be benefitted mere than
any other enterprise m the Terri-
tory. The proposed line of road
from El Paso to Denver via White
Oaks, Las Vegas, Triuidad and
Pueblo will give Denver and Pu-bl- o
anqtber Paoifio conneetion and
also another all-ra- il route to the
City of Mexico.
El Paso i the natural trade
Renter for this portion of New
Mexico, and with other lines of
road- - into the lower portion of the
Territory, this fact will aoon
develop.
Respectfully, Ao.,
J. Kavnoi.dh.
ai.LJ.JiJ u
Where is the other county in
New Mexico so free from crime
aa to require only a week of the
district court to4 clear the calendar?
Life and property are as safe in
Sierra county aa in the best of the
etste.
ens
"""""wwps
T RE cattle hanging around the
alum and alkali pools in the Placer
Tlris popular I lotel is most conveniently situated for the
traveling public, being close both to the railroad statioi.
and the stage office.
Good rooms neatly furnished, and good attendance
Be sure and stop there when you go through town.
beneath. Other shafts, too, are
there but neglected and caved in.
A long, wide tunnel conneots them
below, blocked here and there by
falling and fallen debris, yet ad-
mitting of the passage of the pros-
pector of ordinary size. It looks
old and moldy In there from long
disuse, but The Advocate learns
on what it eonsidere good authority
that an El Paso oompaDy recently
organized contemplates taking
hold of both the Bobtail and
Eureka calims and filling their
present silent and gloomy workings
with life and activity again.
KINGSTON DIBTBICT.
"Sheba" Hunt is very enthusias-
tic over the prospective now rail-
road to the New Leadville district
from Cook's Peak mines.
A. W. Farrington, assisted by
Uncle John Hancox, is developing
Wright's group of silver mines in
Southwest gulch. There is now
pay ore in sight.
Ore is again being mined at the
Gypsy, a considerable amount of
development work having been
done.
Jefferson Reynolds, of Las
Vegas, banker and mine owner,
visited his Solitaire mining prop-
erty last week. He took back with
him to Las Vegas some very rich
looking ore. It had sulphide and
chloride running all through it.
Should this ore yield as well as is
believed it will, renewal of work at
the Solitaire will only be a ques-
tion of a few weeks.
er Burns left for old
Mexico the forepart of the week,
to plan future operations at a
claim there owned by himself and
partners, and where an extremely
rich patch of gold ore was encoun-
tered while sinking the working
shaft He informed us he would
be absent from Kingston but a few
days.
STOCK AND RANGE.
A good, quiet rest of an hour at
noon is worth a good deal to the
horse that hat labored bard in the
sun.
It is pretty generally onnoeded
a now profitable age at which to sell
hogs is from six to nine months
when they will weigh from two to
three hundred pounds.
While the maikets are overrua
with half fat live stock, the demand
continues firm and etrong for good
ones.
Wool should never be folded and
tied while it is damp, or it will heat
and become discolored and smell
bad.
It is a hard matter to subscribe
to the theory that there is no hell
when witnessing the cruelty that
ao often indicted upon horses.
The care given a young sow with
her first litter will, to a great ex
tent, determine her future value as
a brood sow.
The influence of the human voice on
all animals should ovr be kept in mind,
especially in managing horse. Not
loud anil bolatrous, but quiet, ennfldont
and mastor.'ul. It should alo be your
rule invariablv to speak to a horse before
approaching it.
Money invested in fly-ne- will come
back again with Interest in the way of an
increased ajuouut of labor from your
horses. A horse that worries end frets on
account of the annoy anoe of (lies lose lota
of strength that could be utilised to ad
vantage,
ou have been troubled during lamb
ing season this year with ewe thai
wouldn't own their lambs. We venture
)he suggestion that In nine eases out of
ten, the reason was that the ewes were
thin in flesh and had no milk for the
laiube.
Calves may be dehorned at little ev
pense and but little pains, aud there are
two advantages to be gained. U requires
less food to maintain and fatten them,
and the trouble caused by booking done
away with.
It you want fat ewe in th early fall,
dont permit their great lubberly, half-grow- n
lamb to pull them down by sucki-
ng" a'Ur tit hot debilitating weather
comes. They (the Iamb ) will be abun-
dantly able to rustle for themselves and
the grata beiug good, they should be made
to do it.
The offspring of all animals are general-
ly of the same sex as the heartiest of the
parents The conclusion ia that we may
breed whichever sex we wish by the pro-
per treatment of the dam and air. If
male are wanted keep the male well fed
sad cared for and vice versa.
Good graw-fe- J ;ert will dieesaWui
about three-fourt- of their weight if the
head and feet are left on.
Tho opposed to sheep are in the habit
of stating that they really injuro grass
lands by tramping out th native grass.
It may be that they do destroy native
grasses to some extent, but it is believed
that sheep grazing produces a stronger
grass. And it is estimated that a Western
sheep pasture after five years grazing will
support 40 per cent mors sheep than it
did the first year.
An exchange has the following good ad
vice, aptly expressed : If your cow, after
behaving like a lady for mouths, surprises
vou with a kick do not kick back, but find
out why she kicked. Sue had good rea-
son for it. Terhaps one of tier teats anay
be cracked or scratched and very sore,
or her uduer may De innanea.
Fifty. five thousand eight hundard and
thirty-eigh- t Texas cattle in Chicago last
month.
before deciding to patronize a scrub
stallion, on account of a low service fee,
it is well to remember that a scrub colt
that will onlv bring tifty to seventy-fiv- e
dollars at three years old will want just as
much stable room and care as a good draft
coach colt that will sell at from $150
when ready for market. The saving
of a few dollars in service tees at tne rw
ginning means a big loss in tho long run
The "buck-men- " will be coming aronnd
soon, and you may as well be looking out
for them. And you will have to keep
your eyes wide open it you Hold your own
in a trade with them, if they offer you
reallv No. 1 rams, at fair prices you won't
lose, even if you find out later that you
could nave uaveu a aouar or iwo. iui
no matter how cheap you get your supply,
vou will be the loser, if t'uey are not really
No. laniuials. You can't afford to use
poor rams if they are given to you.
Horse laces are as full of character as are
men's faces. It is easier, perhaps, to
read a horse s character in its face than
it is to sum up the hidden traits of s man
or woman by the facial expression. The
horse's head ia a cerrect indication of the
makeup, the human expression oftentimes
is counterfeit. The kicking horse can near
ly always be singled out by the vicious
gleam in his eye. which stamps him a
born kicker. And, too, the kicker is near-
ly always a restless, impatient animal,
who seems to imagine that his born right
to freedom is being interfered with.
One plan to kill out the weeds that are
steadily increasing in our pastures is to
mow them just before the soediug of the
weeds.
While giving your attention to, and
raising fine crops and flue stock, don't
neglect to educate and encourage the boys
and girls. To rsise one upright and
honorable man will cause you greater
pride than a thousand of the fluent horses.
Eugeno Coagrove states that Billy the
Kldd's piatol, with which that young cel-
ebrity did so much business, is in the
possession of the Cosgrove family. When
Billy was captured by lat (i arret t and
taken to Las Vegas, Mr. Cosgrove'a broth-
er of Lincoln county, weut along as a
guard. Billy then gave him bi pixtol.
and asked him to keep it until he should
call for it. Billy never culled, and Mr.
Cosgrove still has the pistol.-fSil- ver City
Enterprise. '
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Territory of Hew Mexico,
Third Judicial District Court,
County of Bierra ,
I. Bucher, Trustee,
vs.
Moses Thompson and
Annie B. Thompson et al.
The said defendants Moecs Thomiwon,
and Annie B. Thompson, Chas. F. DePuy,
Mike Hayes, Abelino I'ais, HobiroGallego
and Bruno Carahejal are hereby notified
that a suit u Chancery haa been com
menced against them in the said District
Court within and for the said County of
Sierra, and Territory aforesaid, by said
William H. Bucher, Trustee, to foreclose
a certain Doed of Trust, executed by the
said Moses Thompson and Annie B.
Thompson, on June lath, 18'JO, for the
following described property, to-w-it : the
Comprise No. 1 Mine ; the Kattlesnake
Mine : the Compromtse No. 2 Miue ; the
New Year's Mine; tho (juartzite Mine;
the Morninif! Star Miue; litel King
jnuie , vpponuuuv luuio , buu
and Fresh MilUite, all situate in the
Countv of Sierra and Territory .of New
Mexico, which iiaid Deed of Trust was
given to secure the payment of a promis-
sory note of even date therewith for the
sum of Sixteen Thousand Five Hundred
Dollurs, intercut and attorneys fees. That
unle.--s vou enter your apiwaranc in said
suit with the Clerk and Kegiater in Chan-
cery of did Court on or before the first
Monday in September. A. D. lt&l, a de-
cree pro confesao will be rendered against
you. A, it. innisi i,Clerk and Register iu Chancery
Fiki.deb Bbotukhs & llicri.m,
24w!i Solicitors ior Complainant
MYSrt'lASS.
"BANK I. GIVF.K,
Physician and Surgeon,
HKIsborougb, N. M.
HILLSBOROUGH,
iew Mojito,
LiYery and Feed StaMe,
HILLSBOROUGH, N, M.
Stock well fed and properly cared for. Best saddle and
carriage horses in, town.
I. H. GRAY, Proprietor.
like a step toward starting up this
valuable mine in the near future,
Parties representing Boston.
New York and London capitalists
have been in Kingston this week,
inspecting the mining outlook
This is certainly a goed omen.
Johnny Dwyer, holding the
extension of the Fogarty lode in
the Carpenter camp, has struck
shipping ore.
At the Snake mine, the property
of the New Year's Mining eora
pany in the Hillsborough mining
district, the thunder of the blast
is hushed and the music of the
drill gone ont and all is lonely now,
But should the plans of Messrs.
Thompson & Gajles, the principal
owners, not entirely .fail, this
heretofore productive property
will ring and belch with its accus
tomed activity in a very few weeks
more.
Some of the placer gold found
on the mesa at Cold Springs is set
in beatiful white crystals by the
bead of the most expert jeweler
the world haa ever known Nature!
These crystals would make hand
some gems for earings, breast
pins, etc., but the matter-of-fa- ct
prospector breaks them up in order
to get the gold.
It is learned that a 400-fo- con
tract waa let this week to carry
the main tunnel of the Bonanza
mine through the range. The
main tunnel will then be 1,800 feet
in length. Day and night shifts
are employed on the contract, and
it
.
is balbTd the - wk will bo
com pi eted by the middle of Au
gust next
J. T. Clark, one of the owners of
the Chance claim in Gray back
Guhjh, proposes to miue a carload
of ore as soon as two men can
accomplish the task. This ore will
be taken from a drift on 'the east
end of the claim, being of the
same quality aa that found iu the
shaft on the hill.
A new road running from the
Dell mine and intersecting with
the Ricbmoud mine road, is being
oroated for ore wagons. It will be
about a mile in length. The Dell
has a lot of nice looking ore on the
dump awaiting transportation to
the mill.
James Clark brought to town
one day thia week an ounce of gold
taken from the Placers, the result
of week's work with a "ground
hog" drywasher.
As an initial step to the general
resumption of work at their prop-
erty, the Richmond people have
contracted with Gus Saline for
considerable development work,
and it has already commenced.
M. Lynch and family leave for
Blackhawk, Grant county, Sunday
morning next, where Mr. L. goes
to take charge of a mine. By this
move Hillsborough loses a moat
competent miner and Blackhawk
gains one.
Ascending a high blufl from It
deep canon in the Hillsborough
miumg district, and the engine
house of the Dobtail may be seen,
and a little farther on the large
timbers of the Eureka cjnie into
iew, standing erect and resemb-
ling th masts of a great ship.
Here there ia a deep shaft, partly
tumbled in. It was driven years
ago on or near0' the vein that
ILaw and Mining Blanks
IS ENDLESS VARIETY,
AT THE ADVOCATE OFFICE.'
DOBBINS & WHITE
--X
.
H. L Wibsen, H. B. FitaaimaoK,
& FURGUBON,WARRRK at Law,
Albuquorquo, N. M.
Office on Rnilroad Avenue, in the Baca
buildiug. Will praotiee in Land Ollioe
mid nil the courts.
J. FOUNTAIN,A.
Attorney at Law,
ILas Cruces and Mesilla, N. Mx
LW. LENOIR,and Counselor at Law,
Ijw Cruces, New Mexico,
Will practice in all the courts of tha
Territory and before the United States,Land Office at Las Cruces.
J, BELL,J.
Attorney at Law,
Silver City, N. M.
W. S. STANDISH
LAKE VALLEY, N, M,
New Goods of eyery ini pertain-- ,
ing to the irag business.
PRESCRIPTIONS
Caraf ally compounded by a Regis,
tered Pharmacist, '
INDEPENDENT
of
Reckhart & Hfxkei.man,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
ORE SHIPPERS
Who consign their ores to EI
Paso smelters can have the
sampling, weighing, etc., su-
pervised and counter-assay- s
of check samples made by
Reckhart & Heckelman of
the Independent Assay Office
at the rate of $io per car load.
Address Box 463, El Paso,
Texas,
ATTORSKYS.
FW. PAKKKR.at Ijiw and Solii-ito- r in
Chancery.
HillboroU(h, New Mexico.
Vrm praetio in all th ooorts of the Ter-
ritory. Prompt attention (riTn to all buai-oae- s
entrusted to mj care
IS. ELLIOTT,A
Attorney at Law,
Hillsborough, N. M.
AIL & AJiCHETA,B
Attorney and Counselors at Law,
Sil rex City, Mew Mexico.
UDEON D. BANTZ,
Attorney sod Counselor at Law
".
.f,ilvv City, tw Mexico.
district are reported to us to be in
aa almost helpless condition.
These waters have a fatal fascina-
tion for steck almost aa fierce as the
loco weed.
j j iff a
The Advocate's poet laureate
baa just been given three years in
the penitentiary and fined $500 for
allowing another man's horse
ta beoome ao attached to him as
to follow him home, Boated pro-
posals will be received at this
office for another.
THE RICHMOND OOLD MIN-
ING COMPANY.
Editob Advocate Sir : All
tlaims against the above company,
except a few, have been paid. If
those who are absent and still
jbave claims will kindly communi-
cate with me at 416 Rookery, Chi-
cago, they will greatly oblige and
receive in return every cent due
bem.
We bave bad a pretty rough
experience, but one that ia common
to inexperienced investors and
miners. We believe and know
. jua .Kv a glpro.orty and one
hat can be made to pay well by
V
!
,
eomnanv. Attaohmant F W Parker. DisCol. Frank Leavitt is taking
oat some
.very good silver ore from bis$tt 4Mlit $ntty His Honor, Judge John R.MeFie, and his efficient and courteousclerk, A. L. Christy, continue to win the
golden opinion I of the people of Sierra
Oounty having business in the District Comt.
Kingston News
A petition asking that Rev. Mr. Owens
be retained as pastor of the M. E. Church
another year, was circulated aud numer
successful treatment known and is pleas-
ant to take. For sale ly C. C. Miller,
Druggist.
FOLbl-LOU- E AND FOLK-CUR-
Same of the scientists who make a
spocialty of folks lore have lately been
making inquiries about the malady
which the country people called spring
fever. It is a genuine malady, theugh
more disagreeable than serious. Yet it
should be taken note of. While the
scientists are inquiring about the tone of
the malady, those who are suffering tl.e
lassitude, nervousness and melancholia,
that are its symptoms, should run the
disease out of their systems by means of
that more S'.ibtle scientist and folk-cure-
S. 8. S. This is particularly necessary,
since sprins fever leaves the system in
such a condition that it succumbs readily
to diseases that are more dangerous and
less aasilX controlled. S. S. S. is a pre-
ventive as well as a remedy.
The prosecution in the Cant well
murder case, the particulars of
which hare already been given, is
still going on at the district court
at Socorro. The prosecution, eon-duct- ed
by solicitor General Bart- -
THE BAIL WAY GRANT
MINES.
Douver MIMug IndiMtry.
The resolution adopted by fb
late Trans-Mississip- pi Congress ia
relation to mineral landi on railway
grants, is of far mora importance
to tba West and to tha country at
large than ia generally supposed.
Colorado ia not interested bat tbe
most ot tbe western mining country
is. The railways crossing tbe wee.
tern country were given great
grants of land extending each side
of tbeir line, and these grante
covered erery thing ezoept min.
eral land. The courts have
constructed these acts toinclads all
land, vxoopt such as was known at
the time the grants were tnade to
be mere valuable for mining than
other purposes. As the grants
were made in 18C2, 13G4 18C6, be.
fore the mining country had been
opened, they particularly include
all land granted. In Montana the
Northern Pacific grant extends 800
missed at cost of defendants.
The dgwood Distilling Co. vs Q R
Dismissed.
Barney Martin vs New Year's Mining
t'o. tl L. llckett. iietauit.
A. David Hons & Ce. vs Perrault &
Galles. Assumpsit. Fitch. Continued
Keller, Miller A Co vs M W Mills.
Assumpsit, t W Parker. Lontinaed.John II Jones vs ('has Gauss. Tres
pass on the case. K VY Parker. Set for
Friday.
Wagner 4 Mvcra vs William Mead
Assumpsit. F W Parker. Default (or
t23t.85 and 12 percent interest.
U B Wise vs S M Putnam. Judgment
by consent, r.luutt.lCdwin T. Helniee, administrator, etc.,
vs Chloride Mining and Reduction Co.
Judgment for t500 and coat. Parker.
Keller, Miller dt Co. vs l.inie II and
Wb J Worden. Judgment by consent
lor 1141.60. Parker.
Ferdinand Westheimer 4 Bona vs Wm
C Kendall. Assumpsit. Judgment by
consent for 1'14.H. Parker.
Hillaborengh Mercantile Co vs Anna J.
Patton. Foreclosure. Koferred tu t
Alexander. Parker.
Hillsborough Mercantile Co vs U M.
Smith. Attachment. Parker. ConUn
ued for service.
Phillip B Hite vs Christ Martin.
Assumpsit. Moorman. Dismissed for
want of prosecution.
E Walters A Co vs Vasgues Jgaa.Attachment. Moorman. Continued for
service.
Edwin T. Holmes, administrator estate
John A Anderson deceased. Kepleriu.
Parker. Default.
Frank II Wimtin A Co vs Phineas F.
Clanton. Replevin. Wengtr. Default
Ales' Lathian vs Standard Gold Mia-in- g
Co, Foreclosure. Amended. Pickett
John W. Zollars et al vs Richmond
Consolidated Gold Mining Co. Chan-
cery. A pp. for all except Knois filed,
Parker Alexander.
The Percha Bank etal vs W C. Chand-
ler et al. Foreclosure. Referred to Bryan.
Parker.
Francis A. Hiler vs. James It. Ililer.
Divorce. Proof of pub tiled and app
entered for defendant.
John K. Hedges vs Standard Gold
Mining Co. Foreclosure. . Amended.
Parker.
Jay Van Hnesen vs Standard Gold
Mining and Milling Co. Foreclosure.
Amended . Pickett.
Hillsborough Mercantile Co vs Mosos
Thompson et al . Foreclosure. Amend-
ed. Parker.
Keller Miller A Co vs M Thewrpson et
al. Foreclosure. Sixty days to plead.
Parker,
Hillslmrough Mercantile Co. vs Moses
Thompson et al. Foreclosure. Stand-
ard added. Elliott.
C'ltus K. Sherman vs Moses Thompson
et al. Foreclosure. Amended by adding.
Elliott.
C. B. Rogers vs Chloride Mining and
Reduction Co. et al. Foreclosure.
Elliott appointed . Parker.
. .Silas Alexander vs Moses Thompson
et al. Standard added. Elliott.
liurcher. Trustee, va Thompson et al.
amended by adding Jo days.
A J MaxnelJ et al va Doheney et al.
Chaucery. Dismissed at cost of com
plainant, liell.
AV B Dawson vs W M Hirsch. Fore
closure. Continued.
Clw .1 l'rirc vs G W Gregg and wife.
Foreciuuue. Trial decree entered.
Parker,
C 11 Myers vs W II Moore. Covenant.
Dismissed for want of presecutiou.
Young. . ...
W 8 Hopewell vs Bias Chavez. Re
plevin. Continued by consent. Young.
Helaltve to the Meredith & Ailmau
casus, Receiver W A Leonard filed his
report and the cases will come up for
uual disposition al uts unices on the -- JU
insr.
Territory vs James Reynolds. Murder.
Held to awsil grand jury of Grant.
Elliott A Pfckett.
Territory vs lou A Pinto. Assault to
murder. Nolle.
Territory vs Jose Maria Montoya.
Assault to murder. Nolle.
Teiritory va John Kingston. Larceny
of an animal. Nolle.
Territory vs II K Parker. Perjury.
Hold to await action of grand jury of
Dona Ana county.
Territory vs II K Parker. Perjuiy.
Same ordor.
Territory vs II K Parker. Killing calf.
Same ordor.
Territorr vs Frank II Hill. Drawing
and hundling deadly weapon. Held to
await action of grand jury.
Territory vs Zacharius Itustou. Lar
ceny of animal. Nolle.
Territory vs r V WUitelilil. r.inbox-zlemen- t.Continued.
Territory vs J B Hiler. Murder. De-
fendant pleads not guilty. Court appoint
ed 8 Alexander for defense aud set cane
for Friday, 12th inst.
Territory vs James K Keith.
of home. Plead guilty. Sentenced to
three year fu penitentiary and Quad (500
ane costs.
The prew-n- t term will be a short one,
Judge McFle announcing yesterday that
court would adjourn evening.
In view of this it is thought that the Hiler
case which corns up litis afternoon will
be continued to next term.
Special Land Agent Sills
has been in towu all week.
Judge Holt, of Kingston,
is ia town in attendance open court.
E. C. Wade, Esq,, the well
Irno'sa aoansellor-st-la- of Las Ctuoes, is
ir, town.
VV. C. Chandler, the promi-
nent Kingstonitc, is in town.
A ball was given at the
L'aion IZoUI on Monday cret ing, in honor
of the court officials, attorneye and cheats.
Last erening eereral of the oonrt officials,
attorneys and clients returned the eompli-me-
by organising quite a oreditable choir
in the hotel parlors and giving our eitiaens
a rich vooal and instrumental treat.
Idius L. Fielder, the emi-
nent criminal lawyer, is engaged for the
defense with 8. Alexander in the Hyler case.
A wagon loaded with Bon-
anza mine ore refased to answer to its
brakes while coming down the hill from the
mine ;to the mill, yesterday, and with
horses and ore mabed to the bottom,
where the tongue flew np and held the team
in mid-a- ir antil the herses eoald be cat
loose. Strange to relate, neither wairon nor
team were i ijured- -
leasehold at Lake valley.
Foreman Grooms of the
Kingston Weekly Shaft, while in town Sun-
day attending to the Qrooms-Mitehe- ll oass
made Ths AnvooiTS an inetraotive fraternal
oalL
Keep cooL Go to H. A.
Aobiason's for a dish of delicious ioe areaat.
Ex-Coun- ty Commissioner
B. N. (Greeley, a prosperous ranchman of
Lake Valley, was in town attending court
nd improved the opportunity to call en the
rattling little weekly that is all act ap and
printed at home.
"The Great Light" enter- -
tainment drew a lanes audience in Hillsbor-
ough Wedaesdsy evening, and gave a very
oreditable exhibition. The suooeas of "The
breat Light" is ! truly marvellous. Every-
body goes to see it.
Sheriff Sanders, Chief Clerk
Houston, Jailer Houghton and the aeveral
deputise are .busy as bees. Sierra
County has s model sheriff and staff of
officials.
The Hiler case is set for
this afternoon. Defendant being without
means wherewith to employ eoanseL, Judge
MoFie appointed Mr. Alexander to defend
him.
Col. H. L. Pickett, the able
attorney, ia bsre circulating among his
msay friends and attending to his osaal
Urge batch of oases. The Colonel is
afflioted with rheumatism, but is withal aa
social and jovial as even
The Hillsborough and
Kingston legal bars are making an excel
lent showing during the present term of
court, and holding their own with the
visiting sxpert legal talent brought against
them. The representatives of the Sierra
county bar, F- - W. Parker, Judge A B Elliott
and S Alexander are highly complimented
by the visiting brethren.
Tuesday and Wednesday's
stage coach brought to Hillsborough sev-
eral more Silver Citixens in addition to
those mentioned elsewhere. They are
Bauker John Brookman, County
Clerk F. P. Whitehill, and Attorney-at-La-
Richard P. Barnes. It is declared that
there are not enough lawyers left in Silver
City to umpire an assault und battery ease
Brooks, the colored soldier
of Fort Bayard who killed his mistress
and ths town constable at Central about
nine months ago and has been lying in the
Grant county jail awaiting trial ever sinoe-think- s
bs should draw his psy as a soldier
right along. The government thinking
different, it ia reported that Brooks has
sued the government.
The famous bar of Grant
Comity U well represented at tar District
court. Among those in attendance are
Ant bet u, John J
Bell, Idius L, Fielder, Gideon D. Bants,
Judge Chas. G. Bell H. L. - Pickett,
Richard P Barnes and Mr. Heflin. Laa
CruceS is represented by Judge Bryan and
States District Attorney
Smith.
Sierra Lodge K. of P.
elected the following officers Saturday
night :
'
C. C.-
-8. F. Kellsr.
V. C Geo. B. Jones.
P.-- L. T. Gould.
K. of R. and 8 Frank I. Given.
" M. of E.T. C. Lour.
M. of F, Max L. Kahler.
M at A. P. J. Bennett.
W. A. Leonard, Esq., the
distinguished editor-in-cki- ef of the Silver
City Enterprise, was in town two or three
days the forepart of the week, aooompauied
by his attorney, the Hon. Gideon D. Bants.
Mr. Leonard js the receiver of the Meredith
& Ailman estate and was here with his
attorney attending to aeveral of its suits
in the district court. The appointment of
Mr. Leonard ss receiver of this extensivs
and complicated estate was a very wise
move of Judge MoFie, sad we will be sur-
prised should the creditors not eventually
reoeive dollar for dollar.
Roll of Honor. The fol-- 1
lowing pupils of the Hillsborough pablic
school have neither been absent nor tardy
during the week ending June 5th, WJ1
Niokle, Allan. Chaves, Alvina.
Uaeoon, Jose. Martsolf, Bennie.
Martinez.Piuianio. Lynch, Anuir.
Perrault, Lamina. Crews, Lee.
Perrault, George. Trujillo, Luoy.Perraalt. Alfred. Trujillo, Joee.
Perrault, Edward. Uudgeue, Lulu.
Hndgena, Julia.
L. T. Gould, Tesrher.
A Squad Pf 30 Colored Cav-
alrymen, led by two Nsvsjo scouts and
commanded by Lieut. Fleming and Capt.
Keys, arrived here from Fort Bayard bound
f Chloride on the Black Sange, Batnrdav
evening, and went into camp on the out-
skirts of town. Interviewed by an AnvocaTi
repoiter, Capt. Keyes said ibey bad been
ordered into camp for one month at Chlor-
ide, in reaponse to a request coming from
the people of that place for protection
agaiaat Indians. The Captain said 80 of
the men would stay at Chloride a month
under eommand of Lient. Fleming, while
10 of them would return with him to Fort
Bayard in a few days. The command broke
camp for Chloride Sunday morning.
District Court. Judge
John R. MoFie and Clerk A. L. Christy
arrived Monday evening aud the Third
Judioial Diatrict Court for the County of
Sierrf was opened. Following are the
case a disposed ef op to Thursday:
E. Walters A Co. vs. Celistino Etaaoof
attaohmant. F W Parker, Diamissed.
Keller, Miller A Co. rs Joe Pee. At
taohment. F. W. Parker. Set for Thurs-
day.
Hillsborough Mercantile O- - vs. Richmond
Mining Co. Attachment. F W Parker.
Dismissed at ooat of defendant.
Sierra Land and Cattle Oo. vs Richmond
Gold Mining Co. Attachment. F W
Parker. Dismissed at Cost of defendant a.
Barney Martin vs Richmond Gold Mining
FRIDAY, JUNE 12, Ml.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SIERRA COUNTY.
Ilia parties who purchased from
the Atlantic it Pacific road, last
all, ths extensive tract of timber
m short distance west of Albuquer-
que, are actively at work on the
.ground, making their preparations
to begin at an early day, the mans,
iacture of lumbar cm a acale much
larger and more extensive than has
ever ben undertaken before at any
point west the Mississippi, and the
effect of their operations will be to
make this city at once the center
xit the lumber trad of the entire
4outhw08t.-rAlbnquer- qne Citizen.
Tea ere la a Baa fls.
Bat We will curs voo if you will pay nt.
If who are Weak, Nervosa and Debilitat-
ed, suffering ram MetMU Debility, Senii-a- al
Weakness, and all ths effects of early
JSvil Habits, or later indiscretions, which
dead to Fretuature Decay, Consumption or
feiMuity, should Mad for and read the
"Book of Lits.i' giving partionlara of a
Home Oure. Sent sealed) free, by
Dr. Parker's Medical and Surgioa
institute, VA North Hprnoe atreet, Nash--vill- s,
Tena. They gnarautee a eure or oo
pay. The Sunday Horning.
For Over Fifty Years.
A Old .and Wkix-Tkie- u Remedy.
Ura. Window's Soothing Syrup has been
aiscd lor over fifty years by millions of
aiiothers (or their children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the
arhild, softens the guing, allays all pain,
cnres wiul colic, sod is the best remedy
far diarrhoea. Is pleaaaat to the taste.
Mold by drHggista in every part of the
world. Twenty-tir- e cents a bottle. Its
value is incalculable, lie sure and ask
.tur Mrs. Wiuslow'a (toothing Syrup, and
Suae no other land.
. The Socorro grand jury recently
iiWhrted V. S. Y illimnw, prosecut
ing attoruey of that district. The
Sun Marcial Reporter gives the
particulars of the cnsa, aed from
iitsersion of the matter the district
attorney is not guilty of nialfaas-juic- e
as charged. The Reporter
syt: The money was to enable
the district attoruey to secure as
VkftUut counsel in two cases in voir
jnaiuthe Aggregate $11,000, and
to pay the otlinr expertises of said
suits. It is a disputed question as
to whether the board if couuty
xoirstWitiners have the authority
to employ legal services beyond
those furnished by the district
appointed by the governor
pr not. It may take a decision of
sthe supreme court to determine
that question, but the .Reporter
Kioes not believe that any court
will deny to the board inherent
l ight to protwt the interests of the
county even tu the face of a statue.
If the court does, it is certainly
.contrary to sound public policy,
nd opens the door for the whole-
sale robbery of the counties. The
grand jury in Grant oounty recom- -jn3Uat the board employ special counsel to assist the district at
torney in certain cases and spare
no expense in doing so.
Manv years' practice have given C. A
Know A Co., Solicitors of I'ateuta at
Waabington, I). C, unsurpassed successin obtaining patents for all classes of
Thoy make a specialty of re-
jected cases, aud have secured allowance
of no any potent that had been previous-
ly rejected. Their advertisement in an-
other eolumu will be ot interest to in
ventors, patentees, manufacturers, and
all who hare ta do with patents.
The following item, clippad from the
Ft. Madison, (Iowa,) Democrat, contains
information well worth remembering:
'Mr. John Roth of this city, who met
with an accident a few dava ago spraining
.and bruising his leg and arm quite sevre
ty, was cured by one 50 cent bottle of
,Chmberlaiu'a fa; n Balm." Thisrsme
Jy is without an equal (or sprains and
bruises sad should have a place in every
.household. eale by C. C. Miller,
Druggist.
What's the matter with having
clerk of the district court for each
aunty in New Mexico? If not,
av by not ? The records of the .court
for each county ought to be kept in
propnr county. What's the
matter with making a change in the
present system? SanU Fe .New
Mexican
J net as sure as hot weather comes there
will be more or less bowel complaint in
this vicinity. Every person, and especi
ally families, ought to have some reliable
medicine at hand for instant use in case
it is oeedod. A 25 or 60 cent bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Choleia and Diar-
rhoea Remedy is just what you ought tohave and all that you would need, even
lor tha Boat severe and dangerous cases.P is th best, the most reliable sad most
ously signed.
On examination before Judge Thomas'
Cahill on last Friday, despite the elo
quence and strong argument of Atterney
Alexander, J. B. Hiler was bouud over
without bail to the grand 'jury, to answer
for the killing of Dr. Mason.'
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kleiner are visit
ing in Deiniag. '
Black Range Lodge No. 8, K. of P.,
at its election last Saturday evening,
chora the following officers for the ensu
ing term : J. U . Kobb, C. C. ; A. Kein-gar- t,
V. C. J J. G. Wagner, K. of K.& 8. ;
Kobt. Roay, M. of F. ; Win. Bkett, M. of
A. ; L. E. Nowere, M. of E. ; H. Mead
P. They will bo installed on the Ifirst
Wednesday in July. I
II. B. Wright, of South went galch, who
has been running a mill in Montana for
several months, returned borne last
week. He is not in love with Montana
Rocky Mountain climate, and he looks a
little the worse for 'bis tussle with Mon-
tana blixxards.
Kingston people are filled to the brim
with plant for the proper observance of
the grand old Fourth of July. The fire
deiartineut will exercise on the streets
and barbecae an ox or two have hose
and foot races and other games gtvlug
the citizen and visitor a chance to spend
bia money patriotically and well. And
the ladies, bless you' are not idle. Taken
altogether, we'll have a Jumbo time.
Wm. Reeves and family bave been
visiting m Kingston and Hillsborough
this week. Mr. Reeves is still leasing on
the Templar mine, but of late Was been
mining but little.
Among the Hillaljorough people wbe
attended the seiui-auuu- K. of P. ball
last Saturday evening were Mr. Otto
Gents and Miss Myrtle Martsolf, and
Messrs. Nolan, Courtney, Welch and the
Lannon brothers.
Rev. Moutiort, of the Catholic church,
came iu on Wednesday's coach. lie is
successor of Father Genescio.
Some in gigs, some in buggies, some en
horse aud some on foot, but all bound
for court at Hillsbarougb. In conse
quence we look like a deserted banquet
hall.
Col. Ed. Town, manager of the tele
phone line, during the 'absence of Poet-mast-
Marble had occaslou to go down
tbe road to repair a break in the line, last
Wednesday, and could not hire a horse in
Precinct 3. They were all gone to Hills
borough. A lady learning of Capt. Ed's
dilemma, loaned hiui her horse, tiefore
he could sacrifice bis kingdom for a
burro. '
Kingston knows how to "celebrate the
glorious. Come up aud see if she dou't,
July 4th.
The new lot of calves ou the I. L. C.
range are an open-face- d herd. Hereford,
yaw know.
Capt Johnston, formerly of the Sol-
itaire, is now employed on the Illinois
mine.
Tom Robinson fays he would uot Uliud
having a warrant served on him and
being catt into the Hillsborough tombs,
but to be summoned on the petit jury,
that's purgatory.
J. Hopper Jones and O. Wash. Hamil-
ton are packing, oie from the Templar
mine.
Judge G. W. Fox's crop of alfalfa is the
largest and best of any gi owing between
Hillsborough sd the summit of tbe
rango.
Uraud Celebration at Kingston, July 4th.
Under the Auspices of Hook and
Udder Co. No 1. Parade to
Form in Front of Poetodk--
at 11 o'clock sharp,
Headed by the
Kingstou Band.
Mashal of the Day, Col. J. 8 Crawford
Thence March to the
Barbecue at Grove
Near Smelter ; Thence Back
to Main Street. A Horse Race
for a Purse. Music by the Band.
Fatmen's Race. Foot Race. Sack Race.
Wheelbarrow Race. Fireman aud
Volunteer Race with Hose Cart.
Sparring MaUb with 16 oa.
Gloves. Committee on
. Arrangements for
Outdoor - Enter-
tainment :
C. J. Price, F. N. Cox, R. Jay.
To Close with a Grand Ball at Pros-
pectors' Hsll, Music by Prof. M.
H. W. I'aik aud otheis.
Committee on Arrange-
ments : G. B. Reay,
Wm. liutchins,
T. A. Robinson.
Committee on Reception H. B. White,
Wm. Harris, Geo. Mix-is- .
Floor Managers G. B. Reay, F. N. Cox.
'ALL CORDIALLY INVITED.
Quunberlaln'a Ere and Skin
Ointment
A certain oar for Chronic Son Eyos,
Tetter, Bali Rheum, Scald Head. Old
Chronlo Sores. Fever Bores, Ecaema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Bora Nipples
and Piles. It ia cooling-- and soothing.Hundreds of eases have been cured byit ator all ether treatment had failed.
It is put np la 33 and M ocnt boxes.
lett aud Hon. T. B. Catron, has ex
amined eight witnesses and the de
fense so far eighteen, and has five
more witnesses, including the de
fendant himself; tlie defense closes
to-- day and the prosecution will like
ly use op for rebuttal
The case will likely go to jury
Wednesday. Charges are made at
tempts hare been made to tamper
with the jury . and that witnesses
for the prosecution have been mal-
treated and intimidated. District
attorney Williams has done excel
lent work in procuring testimony
for the prosecutii n; in one instance
he rode on horseback 180 miles to
sea one witness and secure his tes
timony. The evidence against
Cantwell is largely circumstantial,
but dove tails well together. The
casa is boing watched wi'u great
interest in Socorro aud Sierra
counties. Santa Fe New Mexican.
The World Bnriohed.
The facilities of the present day for the
production of everything that will con-
duce to the material welfare and comfort
of mankind are almost unlimited and
wUeu Syrup of Tts was first produced
'.he Ksoiid vi us enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and re-
freshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently is
the Spring time or, in, fact, at any time
and the better it U koown the more pop-
ular it becomes.
TOWN AND COUNTY.
Mr. S. F. Keller is again
making Hillsborough his headquarters.
On or about Sept. ist next,
Miss Ella Oantz will leave for Las Crnces,
to enter college.
j Ice cream by the dish, pint,
quart or pail, at H. A. ltobiuson's.
Capt. Judd E. Ayres, of
Hermosa, is slowly recovering from a severe
sttaok of erysipelas of the head.
C. C. Green, the champion
sprinter of New Mexieo, was in lewn
Wednesday on his way to Hermosa, where
he goes to reside.
L. A. Snyder of the big
raining firm of Skillicora A Snyder, of
Pinos AJtos, arrived ia town Saturday to
attend ocrart and to aabsoribe for Tas
Axivooats.
Judge Chas. G. Bell, law-
yer and leading Deraoeratio politician of
Grant county, arrived in town Tuesday with
Ma client, Jehn a.. Deemer, of Georgetown,
Ex-Senat- or John J. Bell, of
Silver City, was here hand-ahskin- g and
reminisoenoing with his old constituency
this week, aud also guiding a ease two
safely through the District oonrt.
Union Hotel Sunday dinners
are becoming famous and draw lovers of
feasts all the way from Lake Valley and
Kingston. Louis W. Qallea, the proprietor
of the Union Hotel, seems determined to
pat all his profits into Sunday dinners.
Complaint reaches us that
several subscribers at Laa Palomaa, N. H.,
fail to get their Advocatb. Ws don't
understand it, gentlemen. The paper ia
mailed to yon regulnrly every week.
Following are the grand
jurors drawn at the present term of court :
Nicholas Galles, foreman; Wa. C. Parole.
Alex. M. Htory, 8. 8. Jnekton, Wei. Harris
Wui. Bay Is, VA. Welsh, 1'houaaa Nelan, Una
Wohlgemuth, Ellsworth Bloodgood, George
W. Hy)t, Thos. lnnon, Oeorge B- - Joues
Lurid DiasinKer, Owen MoDonald, B.
Buttler, N- - Watkias, K. B. Daniel, August
Rueinsrardt, Wm. H eade, Henry F. Baot.
V. A. Leonard of the Silver
City Enterprise, Hon. Gideon D. Bants,
and P. t. Bennett of the Aorocivs are
making certain experiments which, Jf even
half successful, will land the three
in brownatona fronts, make the Enterprise
a daily, make Mr. Beats U. S. Attorney-Uener- al
next general election, and beet of
all, add another column of pure reading
matter to erery page of thie paper. Far-
ther particulars are withheld for the pres
ent. One word, however, 'tien't perpetual
motion.
miles and 40 miles wide, taking al
ternate sections for these distances.
It passes through every important
mining section in the State, and to
these railway sections there are
now over 5000 mines or claims op-
ened. In New Mexico and Arizona
the grants aie 80 miles wide, and
they also pass through a mineral
country. Congreas has it yet with-
in its power to pass an act to rn
erve these mines to the miners, but
if the United States supreme court
passes upon the question before
such an act is passed these mineral
lands are gone forever to the rail-
way corporations. Of course the
attorneys for the railway oompan
iea, owning these grants, are push,
ing their suits before the Supreme
Court for a decision, well knowing
such a decision will be a final
aettlement in their favor. The set.
tiers are fighting for delay until
tbe legialation reoum mended by thefresident and tbe Secretary of tbeInterior can bo had. Congreas
meanwhile fails to act, and the rail,
way companies and lobby are get.
ting 111 their ttue work.
An experiment was made by the Ohio
experiment station which resulted in a
fifty per cent, greater yield of corn by
c einovlng the tassels from alternate rows
The theory of this result is, first, that in
the economy of nature, pollealaatlou be-
ing left to accideut, pollen ia produced
far in excess of amount required fur tha
purpose of fecundation and, second, that
there is a fixed amount of vitality or
strength iu a given stalk of corn, and that
if a portion oi this is employed iu the pro-
duction of unnecessary pollen, just so
much is divided from the production of
grain.
"
DKNTJHTS.
A. H, WHITMER. D. D. S.
Dnntiatrv in all its branches. Stecial
attention given to crown aud hrid-- work
gold plates, etc.
lllI.l.ltUOKOl'OH, - N. M.
The Company Pays the Freight
O their (Vmn tea Mm, Steel Wfl
nllalil. lupbl ui oorul.eata- - rnmV'HoAUwt rtt lo KM wit of ertw.wue nsai jawit ewmei sit. IP
II Is Jurt tha WbimiooiMraup tnin
in m eoononi com ton P " ' ,1J btata. 1'rtoe, wiw I rMU IMsayeiMe
Solon C. Roai A Bros., aptoiaL Ao.ro,
ALBUQUKKWl'K, NEW MKXICU
Dealers in Hardware, Stoves and
Tinware, General Machinery,
Iron Pipe and Pumps.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
BEFOKE THE tl. 8. LAND OFFICE, LAB
t'ul'CKH, N. M.
Las Cruoee. N. M.. Hay 13th, 1891.
' Tas Uarran WATsa
vs.
Joseph Franklm.sntrymsn, Involving ossh
deoaasedi the legal repre-
sentatives
entry No. 51,
and unknown mails Feb. tit,
heira of Joseph Frauklin. lHtte. based no-
onentryman, deceased; the D. 8. No.lettal representatives snd 1J1H, made
nnknown heirs of Archie Nov. 31, 1HK.1,
Borland, deoeeaed; W. H. for 8. W N--
Hopewell; U. W. Crraveou; U, and N--
AreUte Borland; Grayson N-- V, 8eo.lt,
and Company; The Laa and NK.
Annnaa ijanu ana (jams N-- V. 8eo.
('.onipanv; Albert W.I Twp. 1G south,
Hcholle and IWier 8. King, Kangs 7 west.
grantees under a deed of
trnHt transferees. i
The Hon. Commissioner of the General
tand OIBoe. havtag bvhia letter "P." dated(KOotier X, lnnn, beld for oaiiueUatiou tlie
above deecrilied entry, charging that claim-
ant, Joseph Fraukliu, deoeaaed, lived on thalaud only one mouth; that ha never im-
proved or cultivated the land, and never
established an aotnal bona-tid- e residence
thereon; that the entry was made for apeon- -lation and in the iutereeta of the Grayson
Cattle Company. And the Hon. Oommie-sione- r,
upon the application ot The LaaAnimas Land and Cattle Conipanv, by his
letter "P," dated December iy, 1H.W, having
also directed a hearing to determine the
truth of said eliarge and ths validity of
said entry: now, therefore, yoa, and each of
yon above named as defendants in this case,
are hereby summoned to be snd sppear
before the Hesieter snd Beoeiver of the
I'nitetl Hta'ee Leud I rnr at Las Crnoes,
aiew Meiioo, on the XHu day of Jane, 1H1U,
at 10 o'clock a. m., then and there to answer
and furnish testimony oouoemiug said alia
gationa of fraud. Ql'INBT VANCE.
21wt fieoerver.
I.AS ANIMAS LAND 4 CATTLE COu. KlH'liKMK I'OlHT JJ I N
1NU DllCJSlONS.
From l ho JJ,- YoiV Financial in 1 Vlnlng (UUlllfcoru.
Supreme Court of Arizona, Jan lb EL && I ni la
A JIANCU VdliL b UA l lAl.
f'tm f.u. :
Vou abominable critter,
Have you given the shake to poor Jon ?
I've waited s month for a letter,
But neer iuratt.h of your ion.
You Mid when you left for that college
You'd write me most every day,
But I guess your wild chaae after knowl- -
edge
Has busted the dual on that play.
nary, 1683; Tombstone Mill aud
Manufacturing Co. vs. Way Up Poatofflce, Los roloraas, Sierra couuty, NM. Unnge, Animas ranch, riierra county
tfnr inarku. nndtr half crnn each ear.Manufacturing Co. Revised Stat
utes United ;Htates, Seo. 2322 pro Hume brand same aa cattla out
ou leu
ahoelder. .
Aihhtioiial Bi audi..vwiug tent locators of mining fJTjm left hip. Somecluitns shall have the right to pos iWA on left blpJeWtl have same on Bidefcl'AS UtUV
W O left aide. i riitbt bip.sobs and enjoy all veins, lodes and
ledges, the top or apux of which is
inside of the surfacu lines extende W. S. ilUflSWJUlit,, AlanaRer. KAMMERICH & KUDSGN,downward vertically, although such OE THE James M. t!refer.veins or ledges may bo far depart
And bow do you like It at Vassar ?
Dom it fit the, bright picture you'd
drawn ?
,
Whan your teacher guta erosa do you
assbor
As we uaad to sasa I'edagogue Vaughn T
Do you ever get lonesome, old girlie,
And wiak yourself hack on the ranch,
A flirting with Navajo Curley,
Or circling the hard on Coinanuh ?
Frank Taylor was horo on the round-up- ,
And looking remarkably well ;
Ilia every hope seems to he hound up
from the porppudiculhr downward Hrand for steok Proprietors. Silver City.as to extend outside of the vertical Beieii(Ri used on left hipind tuck, near thesido linos of the surface location Moulder. Kor mnrkiiniiur sluprin eakb
ar.
P. 0. ad4ress:Held, that the owner can follow his
claim on its dip only when it dips iJiks V aliey, N.M.
substantially at right angles with
the strike of the vein, and he can SfEUBA LAND A CATTLE CO.
not follow the vein outsideof his I. D. Hiduuour, Trea., ICansaH City, Mo.
r,. 1. Jvackett, Njc. & Ircas.
The most elegantly appointed
hotel in the West. Special
attention given to the comfort
of the traveling public. The
tables are supplied daily with
fresh vegetables, eggs andbutter from the Hudson ranch.
kitm Meat Market,
It. H. Hopter, Manager, KinpHtnn, N.M.lodo,
on the course "or strike of the
vein, in any cubh; if it covers the
side lines on its strike the side
S. H. JaekHon. nniicli Mtr.-- . Hiileboro.
lines become the end lines, and ter
niiuate the right to follow the vein
in that direction. 1UDAY BSTEOTTO,The end line of the "VYay Up'
Mining Company claim abutted
against the side lino of the "Uood GV.O. RICHARDSON, Manager.fllEnough," which was the oldsr lo Dfl Ranee, aouthenatern Sierra oonntv.
In feminine piece they call "Nell."
Ho laid If some tenderfoot torment
Should onduavor to monkey 'round you
He'd camp on tbo trail of tho varmint,
Aud do bim up "purty d. rj."
We had a big dance down at Brady 'a
And you can JiiNt gamble your pile
That ail of us Itio Grande ladies
"
' Wore toxgi'd out in elegant style,
The boyg were aa dashing an over
My "feller'' waa really sublime
And aa true aa I'm living I never
Blruck thetrail of a Jollier tiuio.
Along towards morning Bill I'into,
The foreman of Weatherhy'e ranch,
'' And big Texas Harry got into
A ecrap about Mexican Blanche.
, Old l'iut made a gun-pla- but HarryGot hie work In a bit in advance,
And gave hiui a bullet to curry
Aa a "mento'," lie aald, "of the dance."
Jhu Jones, from the IVos, was over
Laat Saturday, limiting aome glock,
And aa uaual hie mouthpiece elipd
over
With hia senseless and gaaeoua talk.
If lie Uiiuka he cau make an improemon
On me with liia bnlfooniah Jface,
cation. In the Way Up there was All cattle branded as in the cut. and have
wo linra under the tail uu both huIch.a fissure vein which passed from Fresh Meat,the Way Up, entered the Uood ' Hornea are nilHlli 'KULh lUS 1() - SFH IM PHIJrifACiMrEnough and crossed it. The ore
bodies in tho Uood Enough wete
branded SLC on
the left hip, im in
tbia cut.uuuiva i'UK 1 Hh rUHLIC SCHOOL LIBRARY.
POULTRY,connected with this fissure vein
and flowed from it, and.constituted
fiat ore bodies lying in a strata of Motion Song.Recitation . ; BUTTER - AND - EGGS.iEHtriimuntal Duct. " Maater Kdwurd Perrault.
"Clayton's Grand March."MlHUfll KIU Won on m,l 1 1.... D J. E. SMITH,
'An Illustrated Storv." af..ir. u ..... . .
limestone some distance from the
fissure. Held, that the ore bodies
in tha Uood enough did not form a
separate vein, and its owners could
- nun .'i .in nun miu Aiireu rorrauit
."Cousin Jedediah.
"May t elebratinn."
1'ianb, "Dixie's Land" Variations' sMiss I.uniina Perrault. JVinot follow into the Way Up, and ,roicn. i "oautifal HellnH,"( ..("lioautiful Dudea ..were not entitled to the ore at the ReciUlieu . JUSTICE OF THE PEACEMaster Allan Xickle.intersection under Kevised Statutes M. McKinney will furnish tho
citizens of Hillsborough with
C 1. .. 1 r iTablGau," Angel of the Pwimi'dn"
U. 8. See. 2.'J3C.
Supreme Court of Montana, Jan
7, 1891; Motcalf vs. l'rescott
lie 1 somewhat behind tho proceaHiou,
And had better drop out of tho lace.
Kate Murray Iiuh got a new bonnet
A prnaent from Oregon Moore
With a stuffed jaybird perching UK)u It,
And rihbouaand feathera guloro.
Her atyle when ahe'a togged up weuld
blind you t
She thinks we're all laid in the shade ;
But on the dead eijuare ahe'd remind
you
r ai .1. Where the location notice for a
iiLsn vug cutDies irom ins
gardens, near Lake Vailcy,
once a week. These vegeta-bles are rated the best in the
market.
) " , ' 1 , ', ,ri:rr; MlUit8r (f(,yru IVrraultand Mias Mattie Crews. NOTARY PUBLIC,Mna," AllNses Jvlla Worden and Annie Lynch.mining claim refers to a permanent Hecitation in Choriis.
'Poor Old Maids.'
oice: "I'm (ioine Homo tn ('In ':.... r.. 'i'.
RcitBtion,"Chriateniuir I)..llv.'' , . . r: V ": Hillalmrnnrrh New Mexico.li..-
-t uwui " .. neiim oiit-u- . " &- -ii. n .ioii II iniTTTIIIir IIIIIM- - ' M luui.a Innia I .,..!--. K .1 T l. SHIP YOURitl....-- i . If ... .. ' iviianu D1ICIIi V; '.'';::. ' ',1 Miw KlU Worden. THE PARLOR SALOON.v . . ., .., iut.ion
. ."The Five Wishu
monument, Bnd is recorded in tha
county in which tha claim is actu-
ally situated, tha .fact that the loca-
tion notice, after giving the
courses ami distances, which show
it to be in one couuty, describes it
as being in another, will not vitiate
the description, and the name of
tho county will tie rejected as sur
men . I'niuniiann 1' Ji'iw." i...:.. i ,.
'oinic DialOL'uo, "The Hival Krwakora." Mut..r- - p'iinaniAW.'rtin.. i-- "u:i
-'
Of a Navajo out on a raid.
Tke yearly affair do McNeely
Came promptly on time, but the
"aipiull"
Ilaa berome such a rtieatmit It really
Attracted no notice at all.
Ouo would think tho McNeely have
striven
For the acmo of family Joy
Voice : "The Cow are in the Corn." Master Uoor-- n 1'urranlt miu uJni rw.
Tableau, "Joan, of Arc at tfe Stake."
U.ulter, Vggf, Cheese,"- Apples, Ilenns
U..pM, Poultry, Chili, t'orn, Wheat, llu7
WimjI, i;ee.w.ix, Honey, Miijiie Sum--
Tallow, Ijird, l.aniliK, Venison, Mullein,Wild tiituie, llried i'liiiia, Potatoes, I lav,Cider, Vinegar, Skina, Tobacco,Urooin Corn, (iiiiseiifj Koula, I".tc.r Kti-- ,
Will Pav Cash or Sail on Ccni- -
S?Seiid forHuily Jl.irtcl Price.
MURPHY & STUCK, PROPRIKTORSplusage. ' 2. I'arol testimony is
admissable to show that the nionu
ment referred to is of a permanent
Dialogue. . . . .' "Tom's Practical Joke."
Recitation, "Curfew Must Not King Mius Flla Worden
yice " ' ' ' "We'll Have to Mortgage the Farm."farewell Hong ,character, 3. Whore tho aflidauit
to the location notice is nut signed
by the locators, and there is no Next door to the Poatollice.Admission, Fifty Cents- - Children Under Twelve Years
Admitted Free.jurat showing it to have been sub
scribed and verified, the notice is
insufficient, under 1477, page 1051,
J tin one I believe' No. 7
And aa usual, a bouncing big boy,
Bella Vance ia engaged tu Tom Kvaue,
At least, so the tongiiu-wagger- aayjI hopo it's not true, for, great heavens !
He's sixty, and wrinkled ami gray.
He has a good runch, lota of cattle,
Aud hia bank book a story cuuld (ell,
And if I waa a bit ou the tattle
I'd aay that iiaa influenced Bull.
Bronco I'ete baa joined the church, mid
is trying --
To lead a quite different life,
Though the wicked onoa ay he's but
eyeing
Tho orthodox herd for a aifo.
I thiuk the poor fellow is playing .
Dead piare in the game, but old pal,It's a rocky trail, ami there's no naying
How Boon he'll be full of mescal.
Doors Open at 7 o'clock, Exercises will Commence PromptlyCompiled Statutes of Montana
at o o ciock. N. M.HilM lorougli,
P. H. BALLARD & CO.
1'rtnliice nuil 4'oiniiiiHHliii MrreliauiM,
.12 H. lKwplaino Street,.
nCAfiO, - II.I.1XOIS.
JAMES ADAMS,
Boot and Shoeiuaker,
In Rear of Postoffice,
DONA ANA COUNTY- -
Frum lu lit pukili an.
On Monday, Juno lat, at the Calholl
cliaelin I.aaCrucoa, John D. Barncantle,
The beHt of Wines, I.iqiiorB and Clisarajr., and Auiclhi Iturrio were marriedMr. W, K. Martin and Mias fxiueaa K, alwayH kept in atock. Well lighted Curd
lumen, t oiirtcous. Hinilinu liurten-ierH- .Nowcouib v,ere quietly married in the
noted for their ability in the m icnee of
Mizolnery, are in constant attendance to'preaence
of a few friends Wcdnesduy
evoninu, Rev. Mr. Forrester, of Albu-querqu-
otlliuatin. The haepv event
OKKtli OLIDKWEIiL,
, Ppiprietoia fill your orders.
:
THEtook place at tho brick cottage formerly
N.
' lkAILROAI) ! '
fa Connect iou with the -
occupied liy Mr. Fall, whore the happy
M.iin Street,couple will make their future home
Tl. I .11 . ! .
.i . .uu luuywniK in ine uti oi conimou
school toxt-bo- k adopted by the Terri
The Druggists
la Lowell, Mam., aitiw In uiyhifr Ihat tlitf
mll uinri! of jIihmI's Sarwipaitlla tlmu o ail
nthei hUhiil pur)IK'r. For in.'tnnoe:
F. !. (ionnAiJt: 1 pi'U inoroof lliud'a
all oilier biiwi jmrlfle.
A. W. Lmws A id.: Hooil takes the lead
i'l all nthur rn.n lllai.
V. r. Hmnciuhh: VomI! moro of Ilooa'i
tliun of i!i- niniltur.
Mjatrnsj A Hiiw: Willi tin the aaia of
ll.iod't In I) to 1 of any oilier kind.
K. A K. Hn.v A Hood'j BHrMparllla
In one of tlie t mrdicloe.
Oari.tov a H.ivitv: Itmil'ii nr.i.aril!at
one of (tie bt medicines we have, IMnaleInciuiw evory yrar.
r. P, Mnoiiv: Vt'encl! tvtt as much of
llood'i iMinnjiurllla ax of anytlilnit ilmllar.
O. A. Swan: llotxl'i la the nioat liopulm
nariiuiiarlli uf thd day. ' .
Tma-r- Ur:4i drnntlKln ik flmllsrly.
Till! iiulurlly at ho n, whore llin.d
SariHil!lu and I'i pri'pricton have been
known for many enr, e:mld notiDntlniie If
tlie inediciuo did ti.it cna merit Aud
thew ftaois ahonid eertlnljr eoarlnoe people
la other aoctiom of the country tht lioovl's
.rsiarla la a good, reliul.lc medicine.
Hood's Garsaparilla
.M by drn-Kii- l; .1 f.lr f-- rr,n--
only by (' I. 1HJOO A CO., Apoilieiarnu,Lowell, Ma.
IOO Doses One Dollar
I think I can now ace Your Highness,
Togjed out every day in your beet,
v Cultivating a maiden shyness
That never would thrive in the Weat.
I suppose now you ride a side-saddl-
And the bare thought your coyness
auuoys,
.
Of you and I riding astraddle
And chasing wild steers with tlie boys.
However, I sue in the papers
That the girls riile that way in tho
relate,
And cut up all manner of ca)H'n,
.
.1 - ' .. .1 .
Iln.i.Hnonoinii New- - Mex
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Funt irhet tht best luxii? to rl,y ,,,(
or AVA '
H1CCAUSE: It lias a mlendid roadl.c.
laid for the most pnrt nithBtCAl'sK": UhuH the finest eyui,;";!;
' KltBant Day Coaches and I'nJhnaH
torial Hoard of l'..lucatiou at ita rocent
Sesaion :
Koadera McCiiiflay's New.
Arithmetics White's
Uranimnrs Reed A Kello's.
U'oiih iii Lauuuiigv
lieoKraphiHs Bnrnex'.
Fe ninanship Ft loci ic.
Fliysiologies Cuttor's .
Historiee Scadder'a Fleiuentary, and
KuKli'Hton's iiinlior.
HellsrH Ohk'ikmI's lriuiary, and
Red's Higher.
Silver City, N. ALChoice liqnora, fine winea, pood piRiira al
ways on hand,
Good billinnl and poo talilo. ,
iiouiespimioa on inoir lancy "cmw-bait.- "
Being one of the most recent changes
in frivolous Fashion's gay ranks,
I presume a wild girl from the rangea
Taught the trick to society cranks.
Well, well.sunh is life tome must rough
it
In home-spu- n an I weather-tanne- d
line of tlie pleaxauteat plaeee in town foi A. K- - KOREHEAO. Prop.a MuiiMomnu to upend an evening,
i . --
p v',ei''r.OD "l1 f'T IWnKertre.n..J.migrant Sloejiuig Cars ro
carried on Ksj.ress Trains ,Free of Charge to all Tomli
At Ktltifed Jinttt 1
, f Sleeping Cars througk from Dem
ing, N. M., to Kansas' City uitl,,,,,
ASSAYJlRX. Mikity ::i km Best stables in the city. LargeThe Turquoiae mine near Paschal, N.M.,is now loaaed by Fenny A Co. The niinobaa lieen worked in prehiHtoric times ina very crude manner. Now that it ia
operated systematically some very tine
spacimens of turquoise have been extract-
ed. Thee produced at its present depth
being of much finer quality, better color,
sample rooms. Headquarters
tor mining and stockmen.
E. E. BURLING AM E'8
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sfctMrbtl In Colorvdo, 1HW. fteniplst b niU or
tsprvts wtii raoHvo prompt and nrl ftitcQitoa.Sold I Sllier BulliH "Z'XA'Z"
Aairasj, 17M s tnt Lsvmn St. Bmtv. Oeb.
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lace,
While others life's billows an bullet
In diauionde aud silks and old lace.
The bell of Time rings many changes,
But you just but your hosiery, Nell,
That the Jolty girls here on the ranges
Den't envy the tenderfoot belle.
I expect you'll come back from that
college
As proud as an olden-tiai- e queen,
harder aud truer troiu impuriusluau the WW. L. O K'ELLY, Prop.
,
HOTEL
chant:e. Through to
CHICAGO AM) ST. LOI'IS ONE
CHANGE I
,For full inforuiutiou with regurd to
rte, et, apjdv to 'A. J. DKVEKEAl'X,
Di y. Taaa. and Kreipht Agent,
a Vuas, a iOr to GEO. V. NICHOLSON,
General Tasaenger and Ticket Agent, To
peka, Kansas.
si. C. HOLBKOOKE, Agynt,
Lakb VALLty, N. jjM1XIXG EXGIXEZXS.
gonis obtained from tho surface workings.
Numerous eiwimens of ancient pottery
and atone implement were unearthed in
cleaning out the old trenches.
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Leaves Hillsborough Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fri-
days at 9 a. m., arriving atHermosa at 5 p. m.
Leaves Hermosa Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 9
a. m., arriving at Hillsboroufjh
at K D. m tat--c rnnnoctl.in
Hon. W. V. i.ucaa, l.n-Sut- a Auditor
of Iowa, ways: "I have used Cbamlwr-- klW s
I". C. MARTSQLF,
Builder and Contractor
HILLSHOKOVOH, N. M.
'
J ifJobbing dvMie.
MAX KAHLER, Prop.
Your head almost bursting with knuwh
edge,
Yosr tongue a trained talking ma- -
chine.
The crocodile tears nearly blind ine
Aa the foarful prediction I lnBut come aa you may, you will find me
The same gay old Hottentot
Jan.
Opt. J' k Crawford, "I'oet Kami."
Iain's Cough Remedy in my family and
have no hesitation in saying it is an ex-
cellent remedy. I believe all that ia
claimed for ft. Fersons afflicted by a
coui;h or cold will find ita friend." There
ia no dauaer from whooping cough when
this remedy is freely given, fa) cent bottles
for sale by C. C. Miller, lruggiat.
with Kingston stage at? Hills- - Iuli stocK 01 cnoice wines,
iKirough. Charces for exoress liquors and cicars kent con
EL. ForCAR,
'"'"""'"lrtirmEiimneer
J
.
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- Ji-- 107.) H Paeo. TexaPs '
Assay Mining Min.r.nts for anythiuu you wantf
and passengers reasonable. stantly on hand.
